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QUESTION 56You administer a single server that contains a Microsoft SQL Server 2016 default instance on which several
production databases have been deployed. You plan to install a new ticketing application that requires the deployment of a database
on the server.The SQL login for this application requires sysadmin permissions.You need to ensure that the login for the ticketing
application cannot access other production databases.What should you do? A. Use the SQL Server default instance and enable
Contained Databases.B. Use the SQL Server default instance and configure a user-defined server role.Add the login for the
ticketing application to this role.C. Install a new named SQL Server instance on the server.D. Install a new default SQL Server
instance on the server.Answer: C QUESTION 57 70-764 Dumps,70-764 Exam Questions,70-764 New Questions,70-764
VCE,70-764 PDFYou administer a Microsoft SQL Server 2016 failover cluster that contains two nodes named Node A and Node B.
A single instance of SQL Server is installed on the cluster. An additional node named Node C has been added to the existing cluster.
You need to ensure that the SQL Server instance can use all nodes of the cluster.What should you do? A. Create a
ConfigurationFile.ini file from Node B, and then run the AddNode command-line tool on Node A.B. Use Node A to install SQL
Server on Node C.C. Run the Add Node to SQL Server Failover Cluster Wizard on Node C.D. Use Cluster Administrator to add
a new Resource Group to Node B. Answer: C QUESTION 58 70-764 Dumps,70-764 Exam Questions,70-764 New
Questions,70-764 VCE,70-764 PDFYou administer a Microsoft SQL Server 2016 database. The database contains a customer table
created by using the following definition:You need to ensure that the minimum amount of disk space is used to store the data in the
customer table.What should you do? A. Implement row-level compression.B. Implement page-level compression.C. Convert
all indexes to Column Store indexes.D. Implement Unicode compression. Answer: B QUESTION 59 70-764 Dumps,70-764 Exam
Questions,70-764 New Questions,70-764 VCE,70-764 PDFYou are creating an application that will connect to the AgentPortal
database by using a SQL login named AgentPortalUser.Stored procedures in the database will use sp_send_dbmail to send email
messages. You create a user account in the msdb database for the AgentPortalUser login. You use the Database Mail Configuration
Wizard to create a Database Mail profile. Security has not been configured for the Database Mail profile. You need to ensure that
AgentPortalUser can send email messages.What should you do? A. In the Database Mail Configuration Wizard, configure the
Database Mail profile as a private profile for the AgentPortalUser account.B. Disable the guest user in the msdb database.C. Use
the sysmail_help_profileaccount_sp stored procedure to add accounts to the Database Mail profile.D. In the Database Mail
Configuration Wizard, create an email account for each recipient's email address in the Database Mail profile. Answer: A
QUESTION 60 70-764 Dumps,70-764 Exam Questions,70-764 New Questions,70-764 VCE,70-764 PDFYou administer a
Microsoft SQL Server 2016 default instance. The instance is hosted by a server that has a local firewall configured.The firewall only
allows inbound connections on port 1433. The server only hosts a single instance of SQL Server. You need to ensure that the
instance is configured to allow remote connections even if the SQL Server is unresponsive to client connections.What should you
do? Choose all that apply. A. Enable inbound connections on TCP port 1434 in the Windows Firewall on the server.B. Execute
the following Transact-SQL command:sp_configure 'remote admin connections',C. Execute the Reconfigure command.D.
Execute the following Transact-SQL command:sp_configure 'remote access', 1E. Restart the SQL Server Agent Service.F.
Enable inbound connections on TCP port 135 in the Windows Firewall on the server. Answer: ABC QUESTION 61 70-764
Dumps,70-764 Exam Questions,70-764 New Questions,70-764 VCE,70-764 PDFYou administer all the deployments of Microsoft
SQL Server 2016 in your company. You need to ensure that an OLTP database that includes up-to-the-minute reporting
requirements can be off- loaded from the primary database to another server. You also need to be able to add indexes to the
secondary database.Which configuration should you use? A. Two servers configured in different data centersSQL Server
Availability Group configured in Synchronous-Commit Availability Mode One server configured as an Active SecondaryB. Two
servers configured in the same data centerSQL Server Availability Group configured in Asynchronous-Commit Availability Mode
One server configured as an Active SecondaryC. Two servers configured in the same data centerA primary server configured to
perform log-shipping every 10 minutes A backup server configured as a warm standbyD. Two servers configured in different data
centersSQL Server Availability Group configured in Asynchronous-Commit Availability ModeE. Two servers configured on the
same subnetSQL Server Availability Group configured in Synchronous-Commit Availability ModeF. SQL Server that includes an
application database configured to perform transactional replicationG. SQL Server that includes an application database
configured to perform snapshot replicationH. Two servers configured in a Windows Failover Cluster in the same data center SQL
Server configured as a clustered instance Answer: F QUESTION 62 70-764 Dumps,70-764 Exam Questions,70-764 New
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Questions,70-764 VCE,70-764 PDFYou administer all the deployments of Microsoft SQL Server 2016 in your company. You need
to ensure that data changes are sent to a non-SQL Server database server in near real time.You also need to ensure that data on the
primary server is unaffected.Which configuration should you use? A. SQL Server that includes an application database configured
to perform transactional replicationB. Two servers configured in different data centersSQL Server Availability Group configured
in Asynchronous-Commit Availability ModeC. Two servers configured in different data centersSQL Server Availability Group
configured in Synchronous-Commit Availability Mode One server configured as an Active SecondaryD. SQL Server that includes
an application database configured to perform snapshot replicationE. Two servers configured in the same data centerSQL Server
Availability Group configured in Asynchronous-Commit Availability Mode One server configured as an Active SecondaryF. Two
servers configured on the same subnetSQL Server Availability Group configured in Synchronous-Commit Availability ModeG.
Two servers configured in a Windows Failover Cluster in the same data center SQL Server configured as a clustered instanceH.
Two servers configured in the same data centerA primary server configured to perform log-shipping every 10 minutes A backup
server configured as a warm standby Answer: A QUESTION 63 70-764 Dumps,70-764 Exam Questions,70-764 New
Questions,70-764 VCE,70-764 PDFYou administer all the deployments of Microsoft SQL Server 2016 in your company. A database
contains a large product catalog that is updated periodically. You need to be able to send the entire product catalog to all branch
offices on a monthly basis.Which configuration should you use? A. Two servers configured in the same data centerA primary
server configured to perform log-shipping every 10 minutes A backup server configured as a warm standbyB. SQL Server that
includes an application database configured to perform transactional replicationC. Two servers configured in the same data center
SQL Server Availability Group configured in Asynchronous-Commit Availability Mode One server configured as an Active
SecondaryD. Two servers configured in a Windows Failover Cluster in the same data center SQL Server configured as a clustered
instanceE. SQL Server that includes an application database configured to perform snapshot replicationF. Two servers
configured in different data centersSQL Server Availability Group configured in Synchronous-Commit Availability Mode One
server configured as an Active SecondaryG. Two servers configured on the same subnetSQL Server Availability Group configured
in Synchronous-Commit Availability ModeH. Two servers configured in different data centersSQL Server Availability Group
configured in Asynchronous-Commit Availability Mode Answer: E QUESTION 64 70-764 Dumps,70-764 Exam Questions,70-764
New Questions,70-764 VCE,70-764 PDFYou administer all the deployments of Microsoft SQL Server 2016 in your company. You
need to ensure that an OLTP database that uses a storage area network (SAN) remains available if any of the servers fail.You also
need to minimize the amount of storage used by the database.Which configuration should you use? A. Two servers configured in
different data centersSQL Server Availability Group configured in Synchronous-Commit Availability Mode One server configured
as an Active SecondaryB. SQL Server that includes an application database configured to perform transactional replicationC.
Two servers configured in the same data centerSQL Server Availability Group configured in Asynchronous-Commit Availability
Mode One server configured as an Active SecondaryD. Two servers configured in different data centersSQL Server Availability
Group configured in Asynchronous-Commit Availability ModeE. Two servers configured in the same data centerA primary server
configured to perform log-shipping every 10 minutes A backup server configured as a warm standbyF. Two servers configured on
the same subnetSQL Server Availability Group configured in Synchronous-Commit Availability ModeG. SQL Server that
includes an application database configured to perform snapshot replicationH. Two servers configured in a Windows Failover
Cluster in the same data center SQL Server configured as a clustered instance Answer: H QUESTION 65 70-764 Dumps,70-764
Exam Questions,70-764 New Questions,70-764 VCE,70-764 PDFYou administer a Microsoft SQL Server 2016 server that hosts a
transactional database and a reporting database.The transactional database is updated through a web application and is operational
throughout the day. The reporting database is only updated from the transactional database. The recovery model and backup
schedule are configured as shown in the following table:The differential backup of the reporting database fails. Then, the reporting
database fails at 14:00 hours. You need to ensure that the reporting database is restored. You also need to ensure that data loss is
minimal.What should you do? A. Restore the latest full backup, and restore the latest differential backup.Then, restore the latest
log backup.B. Perform a point-in-time restore.C. Restore the latest full backup.D. Restore the latest full backup, and restore the
latest differential backup. Then, restore each log backup taken before the time of failure from the most recent differential backup.E.
Restore the latest full backup. Then, restore the latest differential backup.F. Restore the latest full backup. Then, restore each
differential backup taken before the time of failure from the most recent full backup.G. Perform a page restore.H. Perform a
partial restore. Answer: C 70-764 dumps full version (PDF&VCE): https://www.lead2pass.com/70-764.html Large amount of
free 70-764 exam questions on Google Drive: https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3Syig5i8gpDUjBoM0pVQnlUTlU You may
also need: 70-761 exam dumps: https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3Syig5i8gpDU2RSQnhzX2pIZVE 70-762 exam dumps:
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3Syig5i8gpDMW9NcjJrQXlsMGs 70-765 exam dumps:
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https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3Syig5i8gpDejczeWp0aURaSnM 70-767 exam dumps:
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3Syig5i8gpDdTF0R0taLWgxSmc 70-768 exam dumps:
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3Syig5i8gpDZ2pRQkV6Vnc4dHc
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